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Horten Ho X
The Horten brothers had long been building all-wing
sailplanes, and they turned naturally to jet-powered
tailless aircraft during the Second World War. Parts of
their Ho X high-speed flying-wing glider were found
after the war, though all the drawings and calculations
had disappeared. Arrowhead-shaped and weighing
882|b (40Okg), it had a very small fin, tricycte under-
carriage, nose elevons and wingtip spoilers.

A f urther development powered by an As 1OC pusher
piston engine was intended to be followed eventually by
an HeS 01 1-powered research aircraft. Only a sketch
of the latter survives, though a post-war Royal Aircraft
Establishment report describes it as weighing 13,5O0-
1s,OOOlb (6,120-6,80Ok9) and having a wing span of
3Ofr21/zin (9.20m)and a length of 32ft91/zinltO.Om) A
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very clean design, it had no vertlcal control surfaces.
The wings were sharply swept and tne dorsally mounted
turbojet exhausted above the wing lrailing edge. Maxi-
mum speed was estimated at 743mph (1,195km,zhr).

Later information refers to a simiiar aircraft underthe
same designation but intended to enter servtce as a
fighter in 1 946. Like the previous design lt was to have a
smoothly faired nose and cockpi: canopy, and no
vertrcal control surfaces. The turbcjet was mounted
similarly but with air intakes on either side of the
cockpit, rather than the single cenrral intake feeding
straight intothe engine, of the earlie: design Wing span
was significantly increased and the f uselage shortened,
and the wings were less sharply swept

Next TWITT meeting: Saturday" August 17, 19gl
rcginning at 133O hrs at hanger A-4, Gillespie

, Ef Cajon, Calif. (First hanger row on
Drive - East side of Gillespie.).

The nurnber to the rlght of your name indicates the last lssue of your
ubscription, e.9,, 9108 means this is your last issue unless renewed.
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THE WING IS THE THING
(r.w.r.r.r.)

T,I.l .I.T,T. is a rion-prof it organization whrose
membership seeks to promote the research and
development of flying wings and other types
of tailless aircraft by providing a forum for
the exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.W.I.T.T. is an affil-
iate of The Hunsaker Foundation which is ded-
icated to furthering education and research
in a variety of disciplines.

T.W.I.T.T. Officersl
President, Andy Kecskes (6rs) 589-1898
Vice Pres., Dave Pio (619) 789-1659
Secrerary, Phillip Burgers (619) 563-5465
Treasurer, B,ob Fronius (619) 224-1497

Edit.or (Actine), Andy Kecskes

The T.W.I.T.T, office is located at Hanger
A-4, Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California.

Mailing address: P.o. Box 2A$0
El Cajon, CA 9202I
(619) 224-r4e7

Subscri-ption Rates i

$15 per year (us)
$19 per year: (Foreign)

Irrfclrrnation PackagesI $2 (ineludes one news-
letter)
Back Issues of Newsletteri $0.2S each (US)

Post.age Paid
Foreign mailings: S0.50 each plus postage
Wtllllssues FRG AUSTRALIA AFRICA
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PRESIDBM'S CORNBR

I missed the July meeting due to prior
vacation committments, but it appears everyone
enjoyed the presentation by Budd Love and the
videos. I would like to thank Budd for the
loan of a 19" televisj.on, whie.h I understand
worked very well with the VCR we received from
Bill Hinote. This setup will alleviate the
need for Bob to keep bringing in this own
equipment each meeting. Many thanks to both
Budd and Bill.

We received some new logo submissions and
I will publish them as we have room. I think
you will find some of them very interesting,
with some novel- approaches to the subject.
We will let this run a while longer since the
response seems tb be picking up, and then ask
for a vote by the members if there hasn't been
a previously overwhelming indication as to
which one everyone likes.

Don't forget about Tehachapi this coming
Labor Day weekend, See the announcemenL later
in the newsletter.

Bob has some good programs lined up for the
next several months, so keep an eye out for
each announcement. They include the CG-4 Troop
Glider, hot air balloning, RC blimbs, and
tentatively some information on the SR-71.
He has realIy knocked himself out contacting
people, and we all owe him a big thank you for
the hard work he has done over the years.

Speaking of busy, Bob has also been spending
a lot of time at the printers keeping up with
the requests for back issues. We have had a
number of new members ask for copies, and while
this creates some work, but nlso provides a
little income for us to provide other services.

We would like to build a bigger video tape
library. You could help if you have any VHS
tapes of flying wing activity, model or fuI1
size, personally filmed or copied from the TV
or someone else's work (u" long as it is
properly identified). We will be publishing
a list of wtraL's in the library" If you are
interested in any of it, send us a blank tape
or the money for a tape and postage, and we
will get it to you.

As you will see from the letter column, we
have received some interesting mail this month.
Please keep it coming, since it is l-he
interchange of ideas and information that make
TWITT work. If you seen any interesting
artieles, please send them along so they can
be shared.

That's it for this month.
Andy
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PERMISSfON fS GRA-|IrTED to reproduce this pub-
Iication or any portion thereof, provided
credit is given to the author, publisher &
TWITT. If an author disapproves of repro-
duction, so state in your article.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
rnonth, at L:34 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Field, El Cajon, California (first row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Drive,
east side of Gillespie).
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AUGUST PROGRAM

This mont-h's program will f eature
aerodynamist Danny Howell, rohc; will te1l us
abouL the design anC constr-uction of the
corrposite flying wing hang glider shown in the
ph<;tos below.

Danny's specialty is applied two and thr:ee
dimensional tluid dynamics for 1ow speed rving
design and .analytical- rnethods for advarrced
composite wing structuraJ- design. I{e has been
presidenL cf Glider Sport- Irrternational, a

ALr(;LrS'a- l9 9-E_

rigid wing hang giider (:onpally. Between 1983
and 1985 he assisLed Jim l4aupin ancl Irv Culver
in the fabrication and design analysis of the
"Carbon Dragon," fully flapped, foot launched
sailplane.

Some of you may have seen the subject hang
glider at the hanger about a year ago during
its initj al rigging. The wirrg eame out
considerably overweight, whic.h wi11 be part
of what Danny r,ri1I be discussing, along with
ways to avoid this type of problem.

Inle wiil also be opening the f loor to discrrss
Jim Loyd's design crmcept pub.l ished
elsewhere in thj-s issue. (See the
l-etter column for his comments ofl
construction and porver plants " )
This always proves to be ar)
inter:esting exchange of ideas anrJ
helpful hints. Jim is lookiug for
some good input here so jot down
your thoughl-s; and bring them witl:
you.

It sounds lji<e a very
interesting program, and I am sr-rre
t.here rvi1l t-,e a lot- of querstioiis
asked of Danny since he ha-q tlie
tectmical eryertise to an,srr.,v-er ttiem.
Be sure you don't miss this one.

MINUTES OIJ THE
.IUI.I 20, 1991 I{EETING

The meeting was opened by Bo1i,
standing in for Andy who was on
vacation somewhere in New llexico.
He made bhe usual anrrouncements
concerning magazines, hats,
refreshments, and the raffl-e
prlzes.

Af ter a couple of short vide,:s,
there were some questions from the
floor oil how TWITT is doing
financially, and incluiring into
just how e€ were rr.ulniltg tle store.
Since this part <tf the program did
not end up on the autjit-r t ape, dui:
to a malfunction in tlie recorder
or its operator, the following
information is provided based on
curreut operations.

As 1-o tlie financial status of
Tll^iiT'I', we have inch:cled a copy of
t-he Income Statement and Balance
Sheet provided to the l{unsaker
Foundation as of Jrrne 34, I99L.
The cash on hand l:epresent.s whart-
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is needed to meet our newsletter publishing
committment based on the current expiration
dates of the members. There is a smal1 amount
of excess that has been accumulated through
donations over the past few years, and was used
to things like the birthday party, purchasing
audio and video tapes, etc.

The amount shown for inventory represents
the assumed value at the time of donation or
purchase of things like the VCR, chairs,
overhead viewer, microphones & speakers,
computer, FAX machine, etc. If TWITT should
cease to exist, these items would revert to
the Hunsaker Foundation, as our parent
organtzat),on, for its use or sale.

The expenses of TWITT are relatively simple.
The annual membership fees are used to publish
and mail the monthly newsletter, with the cost
just about equalling the income. Raffle prizes
are planned to at least pay for themselves,
which is not always possible if there is a
smal1 turnout. We do not pay rent on the
hanger space, as this is provided free of
charge by Bob and Doug Fronius. We do
reimburse Bob for a portion of his post office
box which is also used as the TVIITT box to keep
costs down.

As Lreasurer, Bob is responsible for
hanclling the daily financial needs of TWITT.
This works well, since he also takes care of
getting all the printing and mailing done.
As presidert, Andy performs a semi-annual audit
of the books, prepares the financial
statements, and provides Lhem to the Hunsaker
Foundation to satisfy its IRS reporting
requirements.

The Income Statement and Balance Sheet
forwarded to the Hunsaker Foundation are:

TWITT
Income Statement
For Period Endino

Membership Income
Raffle fncome

June 30, L997

Miscellaneous Income

Mailine Expense
Newslet-ter Expense
Raffle Expense

1,243.12

Miscellaneous Expense 266,28
r.734.82

s r08.3a

$ B5e.81
r35.AA
248,3I

347.I4
497.87
1L9.53

NET INCOMB
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TWIlT
Balance Sheet
As Of June 30, 1991

ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash S 415.A6
Accounts Receiveable 60.00
Inventory 264.40

Total Current Assets 739.46
Fixed Assets

Material & Equipment r.5s4 .25

s2 .293 .7 r

s2.293.77

s2.293.77

TOTAL ASSETS

EQUITY

TOTAL EQUITY

We hope this answers any questions our
members might have as t.o how their annual
membership fees are being spent. We run on
a relat,ively sma1l cash margin, and take care
in retaining sufficient funds to meet our
publishing liability.

Bob then gave the floor to Budd Love, who
had requested some time to present his theories
for the members present to analyze and offer
their comments. The first part of Budd's
presentation was on the blank tape, so some
of the following is a synopsis of what Budd
covered until another tape was placed in the
recbrder that worked.

The HIAIvi (Hieh Internal Air Mass) concept
of Lift and propulsion offers a means of
operating moderate size passenger transport
aircraft out. of surall inter-city airports.
It involves the use of a series of large jet
pumps buried in each wing to produce a
propulsive force along the entire trailing edge
of the wing, while moving high speed air over
the flaps and controlling the boundary layer
attachnent. Ttre aircraft engines would provide
the high volumes of air necessary to operate
the jet purnps, while at the same time provide
some residual forward thrust. Details of the
mechanical side of Budd's concept have been
covered in other newsletters, so today he
shared with the members his aerodyanmic
theories upon which he is basing his
conculsions.

After the tape replacement, Budd talked
about the fundamental aerodynamics of the HfAIvl
airplane. There are three lift forces on the
wingi circulation, super circulation, and
minimrrm reaction. Most regular wings do not
achieve fu11 circulation flow due to separation
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brought on by high angles of attack. Budd
commented that the lift and blowing momentum
cofficients are synonimus. He has a computer
programfor analyzing lift, but it always gives
the results in blowing momentum coefficients.

Budd went on to discuss how his HIAII wing
can achieve lift coefficients, at least 12,
which can be accomplished by just circulation,
without taking into account super circulation.
Super circulation allows the HIAM wing to go
beyond the traditional "knee of the lift
curve. " He had several curve diagrams to
illustrate his point that they HIAM theory will
give the needed lift coefficients for short
field operations.

The base line airplane currently being
planned will have an approximate wing loading
of 4A, which is significantly less than most
conunereial airliners. This represents a
compromise between runway length and cruising
drag requirements. Budd iniicated this loading
may not represent t.he final answer, since the
analysis work has not been completed in this
area.

Boundary layer control was the next area
covered. Most STOL aircraft that use some type
of boundary layer control talk about blown
momentum coefficients of .10. HIAI4will bring
this up to a minimum of 1.0, with some test
data showing it can achieve figures of 2.4 to
3,0 for the base line airpl-ane. This takes
a lot of power to produce the compressed air
necessary to get these leve1s of blown momentum
coefficients,

Budd showed a viewgraph of a proposed test
wing panel that will prove (of disprove) the
lift and propulsion theory of HIAM. This
requires about $25M to build, so has becorne
a constraint at this time due to the lack of
funds. If you think you might be interested
in getting in on this t-ype of project, get in
touch with Budd, since he can use a1l- the help
he can get at this point. (See his ad
elsewhere in this issue. )

After Budd's tal-k, Bob talked a Iittle about
an upcoming CG-4 troop glider restoration
project he is becoming involved in with several
other people. He has already transported a
number of parts to the hanger, and is looking
forward to seeing the project begun so he will
be around to see its finish (itt maybe ten
years).

Bob then conducted the raffle which was won
by Ralph Wilcox, who received a waterproof
flastrlight, and John Chalmers, who won a 4 ton
jack. And with that bit of business finished,
Bob concluded the meeting.
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DON'T PORGET THAT I.ABOR DAY WBEKEND IS THE
SAILPLANE HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATTON'S ANNUAL
WORKSIIOP. SATURDAY NTGHT'S MEETING IN THE

AIRPORT HANGER ITILL BE SPONSORED BY T.W.I.T.T.
WITH DON MITCHELL TAIKINGABOI.IT HIS FLYTNG WING

DESIGNS ALONG WITH SO}M INFORMATION OF EOWLUS

SAILPTANES. HARALD BTIETTIiilER WTT,L DISCUSS HIS
FI,YING SURBOARD DESIGN, WHICH WIIL Bts I}ELIJDBD
AS AN ENIRY TN TIIB SHA DESIGN CONTEST. THTS
IS A GOOD OPPORTI.]NITY FOR OUR NORTHERN
CALTFORNIA MEMBERS TO GET TOGETIIER WITTI TIIEIR
SOLIIHERN TWITlers FOR ONE GREAT MEETING.
PLBASE MAKX IT A POTNT TO COME TO TEIIACHAPT
oN SATURDAY, AUGUST 31" AND JOrN rN ON THE

VARTOUS SYMPOSIUMS, LOOK OVNR TTIR HOMEBUILT
AIRCRAFT, AND AITEND THg EVENING MEETING.

TETTERS TO THE EDITOR

July 11, 1991

To Whom:
f'm building the

Mit-che11 B-10 f lying
wing. Don Mitchell goL
me in touch with Gil
Metcalf who told me to

contact TI\7ITT. ff someone told me to jump off
a cliff I'd probably do it.

Please advise me on club information or wing
information and assure me that I am not a Lwit
for falling for this if it is just a joke.

Gary Sperline
19 N. Lyle
Kennewick, WA 99336
(5Ae) sB6-8991

(fd. mote: We71, by now Gary knows TI{fTT is
not a joke and that Gil put him on the right
track for flying, wirtg inforrnation. Bob h.ls
sent lrim an inforrnation package, sc hopefully
we will be seeing a new member shortly. Word
of mouth advertising is the best kind around"
as f am sure many of our members can attest.)

Mr. TWITT-ists(ers?):

I 'd like to become a meurber as well as
obtaining back issues (a11 available).

As a designer & eonstructor of RC flying
wings f can attest to the need to share all
knowledge concerning all wing aircraft.

PAGE 4
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Thank you,

Pat Mitctrel
289 Molino Avenue
Long Beach, CA 9gBA3-5727

(Ed. Note! lle would like to welcome Pat to
our group, and hope that tre will share some
of the design and construction information he
has accumulated while building fTying wing
models. ff Pat was not already aware, we wouTd
Iike him to know that a good number of TWITT
members are also modelers interested in
buiTding better fTying wings. )

July 18, !99I

Dear TWfTTfolks i

Enclosed rougtr idea for a TWIITLOGO occurred
accidently in a cloodle, It's strange, I know,
trut perhaps it might irrspi-re someone who knows
better to do sornething along this line. Hope
it doesn't offend anyone?

Also enclosed is $15 for another fun year
of TWITT NEWSLETTER.

David Jones
2VA3 Lincolnwood Drive
Evanston, TL 6026I

(Ed. ttlotei Here's your logo for everyone to
see and comment on. We appreciate your effort
and the wor-k put into making it look great.
lL wi77 be inLeresting to see it it does
inspire anyone to some type of variation. You
are the first TWITTeT f can reca7l that has
calLed the Newsletter fun, but we are gTad you
are enjoying che material presented each
month. )

July 5, l99I
TWITT:

Enclosed is a bunch of stuff. Firstl there
are some sketches of designs you might consider
for the TWITT patch. Do whatever you want with
them as they are just idea sketches. If you
want to combine, go right ahead. I put
rneaningless dates on Number 1 and 2 to balance
the designs. Feel free to substitute anything
else you feel appropriate. "Setnper Explorans"
for instance which means "Always Searching."
This was cont.ributed by my wife who is a Latin
scholar.

Thanks for sending me the back issues of
'IWITT. I noticed that you asked for designs

to be analysed at the meetings in several
issues so I am submitting a design for the
members to consider. I have built a couple
of homebuilts and been a partner in a eouple
more, and a couple of truths I have discovered
are that parts take time to make and harre
weight. The fewer the parts the quicker t-he
project gets done and omitted parts make it
lighrer and usually more efficient. That's
why I am convinced a flyine wing configuration
is the best way to produce a small- efficient
airplane. The fiberglass manufacturers have
solved the parts problembut increased the cost
of their airfrarnes way beyond most of us.

This design should take less fabrieation
space that a KR-2, It will be constructed of
Douglas fir and blue foamprimarily so material
should be fairly cheap and available.

I have selected a 90 hp Suzuki snowmobile
engine to power this design. A local BD-5
builder has developed it int-o a reliabl-e power
package. f plan to set it up to limit RPM to
about 7A horses to further increase its
reliability. The Rotax 582 would probably work
well in this design too.

I am having a 1rl5th scaleRC model
constructed to test the aerodynamics and f am
working on a full size steel tube mockup of
the fuselage.

So sik the loca1 members onto it and let
Ehe feathers f1y! ! ! I hope everyone enjoys
playing with this design.

f've enjoyed reading the past TWITT
newsletters, so I am enclosing a clreck for
issues 11 thru 31. Thanks again for you
cooperation and efforts to help us TWfTT's.

Cordia 1 1y,
Jim Loyd
1829 Mohawk Road
Pueblo, CO 8L0AI

(nd. nlote i First, thanks for the logo designs .

f will publish one this month and the other
as space permits in months to come.
Unfortunately, the colors will not come out,
but f will try to mark what the primary colors
should be. Secondly, thanks for the design
concept. I would hope we will get some
response from more than just the Toeal members,
so that is why tr incTuded Jim's address. For
tlrose of you that do write Jim, please send
us a copy of the letter so we can pass any
comments not al.so covered in the meeting on
to the rest of the membership. Jim, please keep
us informed ctf your ptogress with the RC model
testing and send pictures of your mockup when
your satisfied with it.)
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JuLy 17, L99I
TWITT:

I like the logo j-dea. As much as I like
Horten designs, and sailplanes, e.g. Gil
Metcalf's subm-issions, my sense of history
causes me fo turn to Northrop"

There is a Northrop logo for the YB-49 that
may be suitat'1e. ft's on the first page of
Pilot's Handbook - The Fl:rine Wings of
Northrop, from Aviation Publication, Appleton
I\1I .

The enclosed drawing is a little crude, but
I think you can see the general idea.

Peler King
42fi6 Loch I{ighland Pkwy.
Rosell, GA 3A475

(Ed. NoLei Thanks for the logo submission.
Ihave published elsewhere in this issue, aTong
wirh some of the others sent in this month.
f am not sure how well iL wi77 photocopy, so
hope it comes out good enough for everyone to
get a general feel for its styJ.e.)

AVAII,ABLE PI.ANS/REFBRENCE MATERIAI

Ta:Ll-Lesg Aircraft BibliosraphY
by Serge Krau3s
Cost i 920
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehil-1 Road
Cleveland Hts. . OH 44118

Horten FIlc construction drawings with ful1
airfoil layout. 3fr sheets 24" x 36"
specification manual. Price: $115.

Horten Newsletter
Costl $5 per year for US/$2.50 foreign
Order from:

Flight Engineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Church Road
Temple, GA 34L79
(4@4) 562-35L2

size
with

FLYING WING SAILPLANE PLANS AND KITS I Two
time-proven, 13m homebuilt designs suitable
for the novice pilot. Build either the MONARCH
"F" ULTMLIGHT (tl to 1), or rhe PI0NEBR II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.
Info packs $8 each, or $15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
130 Crestwood Drive
Michigan City, IN 46360
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THE HIA]VI AIRPLANE
NEEDS YOUR HELP

For those of you who would be interested in
assisting Budd Love with some aspect of his
High Internal Air Mass (HIIM) project, he would
be glad to hear from you. This concepL has
great potential for the future of air
transpor tation .

Contact ! A]RLOVE, LTD.
6423 Campina Place
La Jolla CA 92437
(6le) 4se-L489

MODEL WINGS

The cover of the July 1991 issue of RQMadeler
features a flying wing ca11ed the "Stealthbat"
offered by Wing Manufacturer. There was no
price listed, but they can be contacted atl

346 E. Simmons
Galesburg IL 61401
(30e) 3424AAe

Catalog i $4.A@
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Onni Models carries the Future Flieht Klingberg
Winskit for $39.99 (item #FIE4A?A). They can
be contacted at i

P.O. Box 1601
Bloominron IL 6L7@2
l-800-747-6664 or (309) 663-5798

Shipping: S5.g@
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lo00 SUiJltt'lTEt dY:

DAUTD JONES OF ilVANSTON,

LOM SUiil[TTED tsY:

PETER KING OF

ROSELL, GA

IOGO SUtsffiTTED IY:

CHUCK McGILL 0F
MERCER ISLAND, WA
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T,dO OF THT LOGOS
SUEMITTED tsY:

JfM LOYD Oi,'
PUEBIO, CO
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